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To all whom/it may concern. 
Be it known that I, JOSEPH D. VVESTGATE, 

of Worcester, county of \Vorcester',and State 
of Massachusetts, have invented’ an Improve- 

5 ment in Apparatus for Measuring Liquids and 
Discharging the Same into Bottles, of which the 
following description, in connection with the 
accompanying drawings, is aspeci?cation, like 

‘ ' letters on the drawings representing like parts. 
[0 _ This invention, has for its object-to produce 

an improved apparatus for measuring liquids 
' and discharging the same directly into bottles, 
demijohns, cans, &c.~, without waste. ' 
In accordance with my invention I havepro-_ . 

15 vided the bottom of a measure with a tube, 
' - one part of which forms a'valve-seat, and 

in the said tube I have placed a hollow slid-. 
ing' valve adapted to drop into thesaid seat. 
The lower end of- the hollow sliding valve 

20 is provided with a nozzle to enter the mouth 
of a bottle or other vessel, said nozzle being. 
provided with collar or ?ange to rest upon 
the top of the'bottleneck, the nozzle being 
provided with grooves or vent-passages, which 

' 25 permit the escape of air contained in thebot 
tle or other vessel to. be ?lled from the meas 
ure as the liquid from the measure enters the 
bottle. through the said valve. _ 
The particular ‘features in which my inven 

’ 30 tion‘consists will be hereinafter more-specific 
ally pointed'out in the claims at the end of 
this speci?cation. " V 

Figure 1 shows in elevation a measuring and 
bottle. - ?lling ‘ apparatus embodying my im 

35 .proveme'nts, the measure being shown in posi 
tion to ?ll a bottle, the valve being open; ' Fig. 
2, a vertical sectionv of a portion of the appa 
ratns, showing the valve closed; Fig. 3,_a de 
tail to be referred to. ' , - 

The measure or receptacle a, provided with 
a handle, I), has secured to its bottom or lower 
part atube, c, the said tube being provided 
with the annular inclined ?ange c’, to form a 
seat for ' the valve d. This valve d, frusto 

" 45 conical in shape, is provided with a hollow 
stem, 0, of su?icient diameter to fit but yet‘ 
‘slide freely in the‘ tube 0, and is provided with‘ 
-'openings 0' (see Fig. 1) in the sides thereof for 
the admission of liquid when the valveis open. 

This stem 0 is also open at its end for the-dis‘ 5o _ 
charge of the liquid, and is provided with 
screw-threads near its end, as at f, to retain a . 
sleeve, 9, screwed thereon,and of snf?cient di 
ameter to slide easily upon the tube 0. The 
tube a and sleeve or cupg together form the 55 
case for the valve. " ' - ' 

The sleeve or cup 9 is provided with afrus~ 
to-conical nozzle, m, adapted ‘to lit bottles hav- ~ 
in‘g mouths of varying dianieters,and mounted 
upon the said nozzle is a ?ange or collar, on’, ‘60 
'which may project over and bear upon .the 
mouth of a bottle while ?lling the same. 
‘The nozzle in has an opening, in“, through it 

.for- the passage of the liquid as it passes down 
through the stem e. _ The stem e is provided 65’ 
just above the screw-threaded portion. with > a 
series of holes, n, so that should any liquid re 
main or settle in the recess formed between 
the screw-threaded portion of the sleeve and 
the end of the tube 0, as'when the valve is 70 
closed, the same will be allowed to, pass out. ‘ _ 

' The nozzle m is provided with one or more 
vertical grooves or ventsopenings, o, extend 
ing upward to the ?ange m’, which is provided 
with 'one or more holes, 0', corresponding with 7; 
the said grooves,to permit the air contained in 

' .v the bottle to escape as the liquid‘ enters. 
The operation of the apparatus is as follows: 

Normally,the valve being closed bygravity,the 
vessel or receptacle aris ?lled, the nozzle m of '80 _ 
the valve is made to enter the mouth of a bottle » . 
or other can or vessel to be ?lled,and the ?ange - 

' m’, bearing upon the top of the bottle, willjby the ; 
weight above it’ force thesleeve or cup'g and » 
valve connected'therewith upward to the posi 
tion shown in Fig. 1, thus opening the valve, ' 
permitting the liquid to enter the opening 3’, 
wl1icl1,passing down through the hollow stem‘ e, 
is discharged from the opening mt’ into the bot 
tle. 1 As’t-he‘liquid enters the bottle the air 
therein is forced'ou‘t through the grooves o and 
holes 0’ in the nozzle and-?ange, as shown in’ 
Fig. 3.- ‘Vheushf?cient liquid‘h'as passed into. ' 
.the bottle, the apparatus is simply‘ removed, 
‘when the valve drops upon the seatby gravity, 
stopping further ?ow ofithe liquids. - 
The receptacle or vessel a is provided‘ with a 

base,portion,a ,of such depth that when the ap 
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paratus is placed upon the ?oor the valve can 
not come in contact therewith. This base-por 
tion‘ a.’ is preferably provided with an opening, 
a?exposingthevalve to the view of the operator. 
‘The receptacle (1, if desired, may be marked 

off with any suitable graduations. . 
It is obvious that instead of the holes 0 in the 

?ange or collar, grooves may be made at the 
under sidethereof at right angles to the grooves 

l. in the nozzlemv, and forming continuation there 
of. It is also obvious that the small holes a in 
the valve-stem e'may be omitted, and the noz 
zle m and ?ange m’ may be secured directly to 
the valve~stem. V V . 

It will be readily seen that this apparatus is 
simple in construction and positive in opera 
tion, opening andclosing automatically. _ 
A spring, I, may be interposed between the 

?ange m" and the‘under side of the measure, to 
normally hold the valve closed and to make 
the valve work positively rather than by grav 
ityalone, as were the spring omitted. 

. I claim- - - 

1. A liquid-holding receptacle or measure 
having a tube ?tted to its base, and having a 

. frusto~conical valve-seat formed therein, and 
. an extended base portion, a’, combined with a 

30 

35 

sliding valve placed-within the said tube, and 
having a nozzlc,m, terminating at a point'above 
the plane upon which the receptacle rests, the 
said valve opening inward when placed in the 
.neck of a bottle, and automatically closing when 
removed therefrom, substantially as described. , 

2. A liquid-holdin g receptacle having a tube 
?tted to its base, av frusto-conical valve-seat 
formed therein, and an extended base portion, 

(1.’, having an opening, a’, combined with a hol 
low sliding valve, comprising the valve d, stem 
6, frusto-conical nozzle m, and a ?ange, on’, all 
substantially as described. 

3. A liquid-holding receptacle having a tube 
?tted to its base and a valve-seat formed there 
in, combined wit-ha hollow sliding va1ve,com 
prising the valve d, stem 6, nozzle m, having 
grooves or vent-openings o, ?ange m’, having 
vent-openings 0',and sleeve 9, all substantially 
as described. , ' 

4. A liquid-holding receptacle having atube 
fitted to its base and a valve‘seat formed there 
in, combined with a hollow sliding valve, com 
prising the valve (2, stem 6, having holes n,nozzle 
m,hav'ing grooves or vent-openings o,?_angem.’, 
having vent-openings o‘, sleeve 9, and a base 
portion attached to the receptacle,- protecting 
the valve from contact with the ?oor or bench, 
all substantially as described. _ _ 

_ 5. Aliquid-holding receptacle having a tube 
?tted to its base, a valve-seat formed therein, 
and an extended base portion,'a’,combined with 
a ‘hollow sliding valve terminating at a point 
above a plane upon which the receptacle rests, 
and comprising the valve (1, stem ' e, frusto 
conical valve-seat m, and ?ange m’, and with a 
spring, 1‘, to operate substantially as described. 
In testimony whereof I have signed my name 

to this speci?cation in the presence of two sub 
scribing witnesses. 

Josnrir n. TWESTGATE. 
\Vitnesses: 

"W. H. SIGSTON, 
JOHN F. 0. PREINKERT. 
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